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Outdoor Kitchens
The perfect partner for outdoor entertaining

Outdoor Kitchens
The Elfin outdoor kitchen is durable and
easy to use. Free-standing with optional
fridge, hob or sink, it is the perfect partner
for outdoor entertaining.

PRE-ASSEMBLED
READY TO USE

About our kitchens
•	
Available in two sizes
•	
High-quality brushed stainless steel worktop
• Stainless steel chassis with powder coated doors and panels
• Modern matt stainless steel handles

FREE

•	
Electrical connection set with splash-proof CEE plug and
2-way socket strip

with every
purchase

•	
Tough water repellent textile cover (included in price)
•	
Galvanised non-mark rubber wheels, front two lockable.
Fixed feet also included if required
• Weatherproof and durable for outdoor use
•	
Supplied assembled and ready to plug in
Built-in sink with
folding tap

Choice of gas or
induction hob

Built-in fridge

Waterproof
storage cover

Colours

Optional features

Easy water connection

Simple electrical connection

Available in five different colours

•	
Stainless steel built-in sink including
waste kit, folding tap, glass cutting board
and water connection set

Water Connection Set Includes**:

Electrical Connection Set Includes:

•	
Foldable tap – pre-fitted

•	
Splash-proof CEE plug and coupling
converting 16amp to 13amp with 5m
cable and ready to plug into 13amp
3 pin socket

CLARET

APPLE GREEN

SLATE GREY

LAVA BROWN

SAND

*Due to the restrictions of the printing process, the finished product colour may vary from this publication/
** only models with sink. Delivery is made exclusively in accordance with our terms and conditions.
Elfin Kitchens reserves the right to upgrade or source appliances that are of the same or higher quality
in the event of models being discontinued.

•	
Induction hob or Gas (LPG) domino hob

•	
5m Standard garden hose with
connectors for cold water tap supply

•	
Fridge with 4* freezer compartment

•	
Waste kit for sink – pre-fitted
•	
Flexible waste pipe provided

•	
2-way socket strip in the interior –
pre-fitted

Sizes & Models
MINI KITCHEN MO 120 A

MINI KITCHEN MO 150

MINI KITCHEN MO 150 S

Dimensions: 127 x 98 x 62 cm (WxHxD)

Dimensions: 157 x 98 x 62 cm (WxHxD)

Dimensions: 157 x 98 x 62 cm (WxHxD)

Dimensions with adjustable feet (without wheels):
127 x 92-94 x 62cm (WxHxD)

Dimensions with adjustable feet (without wheels):
157 x 92-94 x 62 cm (WxHxD)

Dimensions with adjustable feet (without wheels):
157 x 92-94 x 62 cm (WxHxD)

Optional equipment

 Stainless steel built-in
sink and folding tap

Shown here with sink on the left and induction
hob on the right, colour slate grey

Fridge with 4* freezer
compartment

Shown here with sink on the left and induction
hob on the right, colour lava brown

Gas or induction
hob

Shown here with sink on the left and induction
hob on the right, colour sand

Accessories
STANDING TABLE

ORGANISERS & BOARDS

Dimensions: 62 X 98 X 62 CM (WxHxD)

Cutlery tray

Strainer insert for sink

Wooden cutting board

Glass cutting board

Dimensions with adjustable feet (without wheels):
127 x 92-94 x 62cm (WxHxD)

WATER-PROOF
COVER
In order to prevent the outdoor kitchen
from being damaged by the weather,
a protective cover made from robust
fabric is included in the delivery.

Features
•	
Stable high-quality, brushed stainless steel
standing table/serving trolley
•	
Three shelves
•	
Galvanised non-mark rubber wheels,
front two lockable. Fixed feet also included
if required

FREE

with every
purchase

About Elfin

Meet the team
Formed in 2006 by Bob and wife Ellie, Elfin Kitchens
is a family run business that has established itself as
the home of pre-built compact kitchens.

Efin Kitchens is the home of pre-built compact
kitchens. Historically we worked with landlords,
student accommodation and construction
markets, but we have seen huge demand for
our kitchens in the glamping sector and now
extended to outdoor kitchens.
All Elfin Kitchens are manufactured by German partners Stengel GmbH,
utilising a 70,000m2 state-of-the-art facility. With over 40 years’ experience
in sheet metal production, Stengel now has over 500 employees and boasts
its own fleet of transport trucks.
Today, the company is recognised worldwide for manufacturing products
to the highest standards, ensuring longevity and superb product durability.
When these attributes are combined with Elfin Kitchens’ keen pricing,
exceptional service and fast delivery, the applications for this unique range
of products is unrivalled in the UK.
The range of compact kitchens are manufactured to fulfil all aspects
of modern living – regardless of the space available and the unit’s size.
As a result, there are no compromises in the construction process.

Features
•	
Powder coated steel design for superb robustness
•	
Pre-built design for low installation costs
•	
Timeless style and design
•	
Resistance to water ingress for long term durability
•	
Replaceable components for easy maintenance
•	
High quality branded appliances for reliable performance
•	
Made in Germany

www.elfinkitchens.co.uk

ELFIN COMPACT
KITCHEN RANGE
As well as our outdoor kitchens, we also
provide a wide range of kitchens for when
smaller is better.

As a family-run business, we are passionate about our
product, but take just as much pride in our service –
we work with every customer to help choose a kitchen
that’s right for their project, and the same team will
also be available through delivery, installation and
aftersales for any help and advice.
All Elfin kitchens are delivered pre-assembled
and ready to plug in for quick and simple installation.
We’re always available for any questions or advice.
Give us a call today to find out what’s possible,
we would love to hear from you.

Tom
Bob, Ellie, Neill,

& Sean

Elfin Kitchens Ltd
Elfin House, 3 Pedders Close, Colchester, Essex, CO3 4QX
Tel: 01206 545700
Fax: 01206 548800
Email: enquiries@elfinkitchens.co.uk
www.elfinkitchens.co.uk

